Molecular analysis of mutations induced by the intercalating agent ellipticine at the hisD3052 allele of Salmonella typhimurium TA98.
We have used DNA colony hybridization, the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and direct DNA sequencing to determine the mutations induced by the intercalating agent ellipticine in Salmonella typhimurium TA98 in the presence of S9. Of 400 ellipticine-induced revertants that were selected at a mutant yield that was ninefold over the background, 85.5% contained a GC or CG deletion within a common CGCGCGCG hotspot; this deletion occurred among 47% of the spontaneous revertants. In addition to this hotspot, the ellipticine spectrum contained two deletion warmspots that reside opposite each other in looped-out regions of a possible DNA secondary structure. Ellipticine and its metabolites likely revert Salmonella strain TA98 by forming DNA adducts that promote slippage-mismatches and by stabilizing these slipped mismatched sequences via intercalation. The involvement of these mechanisms, along with a likely role for DNA secondary structures and a possible role for DNA gyrase, may account for the site specificity exhibited by ellipticine in strain TA98.